NIT CORRIGENDUM

Kindly read bid security amount as Rs 80,000 instead of Rs 80,00 in the list of work at sr. No. (2) in the NIT No. 01 (2017-18) issue vide no. F13/SKNAU/EO/TENDER/2017-18//359-72 dated 27-05-2017.

ESTATE OFFICER

Copy to:-

1. The Comptroller, SKNAU, Jobner.
2. Treasury Officer, SKNAU, Jobner.
3. The Dean, SKN COA, Jobner
4. The P.S. to hon’ble Vice- Chancellor, SKNAU, Jobner.
5. SE PWD, Jaipur Rajasthan
6. TA to EO Office SKNAU, Jobner.
7. The Assistant Engineer, Durgapura/ SKN COA, Jobner.
9. Ar(D)/Ar(J) EO SKNAU, Jobner.
10. Incite CIMCA to upload it on SPPP.RAJ Portal and University Portal
11. Notice Board.

ESTATE OFFICER